CANADA, LTD

RegeniFREE®
Joint comfort to help you
move effortlessly so you
can feel phenomenal!

Why You? Why Univera?
We believe everyone can Live Young by being active, healthy, and
strong. RegeniFREE is one of the best tools in your wellness arsenal
to make that happen.
Our award-winning, internationally patented compound, ProtectinTM,
is shown to dramatically improve joint comfort and flexibility. So
whether you’re actively moving or you’re recovering, RegeniFREE can
improve your experience.

Whether you’re 20 or 120, RegeniFREE helps you
Live Young, at every age!

“I wasn’t recovering well after intense
exercise. Last week, I moved heavy bricks
and moving boxes for hours, then took
RegeniFREE before I went to bed, and to my
amazement, I woke up without discomfort and
was ready and able to do more work. I repeated
the next day and it worked again! RegeniFREE
is my new recovery companion.”
- Wesley, Independent Associate
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RegeniFREE®
“I utilize RegeniFREE in my practice daily. So many
patients experience the negative effects of joint
discomfort and immobility. This product is like
WD40 for human joints and patients can feel the
benefits quickly.”
- Dr. Mike Kaufman, Independent Associate

Joint Comfort Made Easy
For those who cannot tolerate some traditional joint-comfort
compounds, Univera created RegeniFREE.
• Health Canada approved NPN (Natural Product Number): 80025749
• Helps to relieve joint pain associated with osteoarthritis
• No glucosamine (for those with shellfish allergies), chondroitin or MSM
• Helps maintain joint comfort and flexibility
• Contains Protectin™, an award-winning, internationally patented compound
shown to dramatically improve joint comfort and flexibility
• Contains Curcumin, a powerful antioxidant derived from Turmeric roots and
may help prevent the development of a variety of conditions related to
oxidative and free-radical damage
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RegeniFREE

60 vegetarian capsules

$70.99

$63.99

Check out RegeniCARE® for joint comfort
in a fresh lemon or raspberry flavor.
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